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Abstract : The Corinth Rift is superimposed on the Hellenic nappe stack that formed at 
the expense of the Apulian continental crust above the subducting African slab. Extension 
started in the Pliocene and the major steep normal faults that control the geometry of the 
present-day rift were born very recently, some 600 Kyrs ago only. They root into a shallow-
dipping zone of microseismicity recorded near the base of the upper crust. The significance of 
this seismogenic zone is debated. Considering the northward dip of the zone of 
microseismicity, the depth of microearthquakes and their focal mechanisms, we observe a 
strong similarity with the northern Cycladic detachments in terms of expected pressure, 
temperature conditions and kinematics. We herein show (1) that the formation of the Corinth 
Rift can be considered a part of a continuum of extension that started some 30-35 Ma in the 
Aegean and that was recently localised in a more restricted area, (2) that the present-day 
structure and kinematics of the Corinth Rift can be explained with a series of decollements 
relayed by steeper ramps that altogether formed a mechanically weak, crustal-scale 
detachment, and (3) that the deformation, fluid behaviour and metamorphic features seen in 
the northern Cycladic metamorphic core complexes can be good analogues of the processes at 
work below the Corinth Rift. 
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Introduction. 
 
The Gulf of  Corinth (Figure 1) is the fastest-spreading documented intracontinental rift 
on Earth. Geodetically measured extension amounts to 1.5 cm/yr and is mainly 
accommodated within the offshore section (Billiris et al., 1991; Briole et al., 2000). This rift 
is however part of a wider zone of extension distributed over the whole Aegean domain and 
has been considered the most recent event of a continuum of extension with a localization 
through time (Jolivet et al., 1994a; Jolivet, 2001).  
Post-orogenic extension started in the Aegean region at least 30 Ma ago (Jolivet and 
Faccenna, 2000). Extension was first distributed over a large domain from 30-35 Ma to 
approximately 5 Ma and was marked by the formation of the Cycladic metamorphic core 
complexes all over the Aegean Sea (Lister et al., 1984; Gautier and Brun, 1994a; b; Jolivet et 
al., 1994a; Jolivet and Patriat, 1999). It then tended to localize in western Turkey as well as 
near the tip of the North Anatolian Fault (NAF), either in the North Aegean Trough or in a 
series of grabens (Volos, Corinth) in a wide zone of extension and block rotation that bounds 
the Aegean block to the west (McKenzie, 1978; Jackson, 1994; Armijo et al., 1996). 
A debate exists about the respective causes of these two successive extensional regimes. 
One view is to disconnect the two regimes, the first one being caused by retreat of the 
Hellenic slab and the second by the propagation of the NAF in the Pliocene, with the Corinth 
Rift accommodating the strike-slip motion by extension and rotation of the fault system 
(Taymaz et al., 1991; Armijo et al., 1996; 1999). The localisation of the Corinth Rift near the 
termination of the NAF, a high rate of extension and modelling of the GPS velocity field 
(Flerit et al., 2004) support this interpretation. The distribution of rotations indicated by 
paleomagnetic studies is however not simple and recent data suggest that the southern margin 
of the Gulf has rotated counterclockwise since the Pliocene (Mattei et al., 2004) instead of a 
simple clockwise rotation expected in a dextral shearing environment.  
An alternative view is to consider that the ultimate cause of extension (slab retreat and 
crustal collapse) has not changed and that the propagation of the NAF or some other cause has 
simply localised extension near its termination (Jolivet, 2001). In that sense the Gulf of 
Corinth would be a precursor of a future metamorphic core complex similar to those of the 
Cyclades or the Aegean region (Chéry, 2001; Jolivet, 2001). Several lines of arguments 
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support this alternative interpretation: (1) the southward velocity increase shown by GPS data 
may suggest that the engine is a traction toward the south induced by slab retreat and not only 
the indentation of Arabia (Jolivet, 2001; Kreemer and Chamot-Rooke, 2004), (2) the overall 
asymmetry and the detailed kinematics of the Corinth Rift, including the likely presence of a 
active shallow-north dipping decollement at depth below the offshore section of the rift near 
the brittle-ductile transition (King et al., 1985; Rigo et al., 1996) and onshore observations 
(Sorel, 2000), are reminiscent of the geometry and kinematics of the Oligo-Miocene 
extensional metamorphic domes observed in the Cyclades. Offshore seismic investigations, 
although they provide rather detailed images of the uppermost crustal structure, have also led 
to opposing conclusions. For Sachpazi et al. (2003), Pi Alperin et al. (2004) or Taylor et al. 
(2003) reflections are compatible with the presence of a shallow north-dipping detachment, 
while Bell et al. (2008; 2009) argue instead in favor of a more symmetric extension and the 
absence of a detachment, that is not required to explain observed structures. One of the key-
questions is the geometrical relations between the onshore detachment described by Sorel 
(2000) and the zone of microseismicity recorded at depth. 
 
In this paper, we 1) review available data on the Corinth rift and provide a balanced, 
crustal-scale restoration of the rift, 2) explore the similarities and differences between the 
Corinth Rift and the Cyclades in terms of geometry, kinematics and pressure and temperature 
conditions, and 3) assess the potential of Aegean metamorphic core complexes as analogues 
of the deformation presently at work below the Corinth Rift. 
 
1. Crustal-scale extension: normal faults versus post-orogenic detachments 
 
Extension is commonly accommodated by two kinds of structures: steeply-dipping 
normal faults bounding grabens (Jackson and White, 1989) and shallow-dipping detachments 
below which metamorphic core complexes were exhumed (see Lister et al., 1984; Gautier and 
Brun, 1994a, for the Cyclades); figure 2 summarizes this debate for the Aegean region and the 
Corinth Rift. The most obvious structures in the Corinth Rift are the steep active normal faults 
that shape the morphology of the southern margin (Armijo et al., 1996). The distribution of 
these normal faults is often asymmetrical, one set of faults being predominant, thus 
suggesting an asymmetry of deformation at crustal or lithospheric scale (Colletta et al., 1987). 
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Models of asymmetric extension have been developed in the 80’s after the discovery of 
shallow-dipping normal faults in the Basin and Range Province. The debate then became 
focussed on the degree of asymmetry, at crustal or lithospheric scale (Wernicke, 1981; Brun 
and Choukroune, 1983; Davis, 1983; Coney and Harms, 1984; Lister et al., 1986; Klemperer, 
1988). Seismological studies and deep seismic profiles have shown that normal faults 
generally do not reach deeper than 10-15 km (Klemperer, 1988; Jackson and White, 1989) 
and that they may be relayed at depth by shallow-dipping ductile shear zones (Brun et al., 
1992). A model of the extending continental crust has thus emerged with an upper crust 
deforming with steeply-dipping faults rooting on more or less shallow-dipping shear zones in 
the middle and lower crust, and a lithospheric mantle deforming ductilely in a more diffuse 
manner. By contrast, several classes of models of extension of the continental crust use 
steeply-dipping normal faults in the upper crust (Jackson and White, 1989), relayed at depth 
by a ductile flow in the lower crust (Kusznir and Park, 1987). In this case no detachment is 
required in the middle crust. 
Field studies have documented the existence of shallow-dipping normal faults 
separating units with different metamorphic evolutions with a large pressure gap across, the 
hangingwall recording much lower pressures than the footwall (Wernicke, 1981; 1992; 1995; 
Platt, 1986; Burchfiel et al., 1987; Lister and Davis, 1989; Abers, 1991; Jolivet et al., 1994a; 
1998a; Taylor and Huchon, 2002). Shallow-dipping normal faults may be the late evolution of 
a ductile extensional shear zone during the exhumation from ductile to brittle conditions 
(Lister and Davis, 1989; Mehl et al., 2005).  
On the other hand, studies of earthquakes on normal faults have shown that the largest 
events nucleate on the steep fault plane seen at the surface, and that one of the nodal planes is 
compatible with that same fault (Jackson and White, 1989). This suggests that normal faults 
are steep and planar down to the brittle-ductile transition. It was noted at that time  that these 
studies did not preclude the existence of shallow-dipping normal faults, but they had to be 
seismically silent and thus weak. This weakness is indeed attested by studies of shallow-
dipping detachments where fluid circulation plays an important role and can be an agent of 
rock weakening (Morrison and Anderson, 1998; Famin et al., 2004b; 2005).  
As exhumation of HP metamorphic rocks and post-orogenic extension both involve 
large-scale detachments, and the use of the term “extension” in both situations is often 
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misleading, we propose the following terminology: “extension” is only used when the activity 
of normal faults or extensional ductile shear zones has led to crustal thinning (in classical 
rifting for instance). We thus use “post-orogenic extension” to describe the formation of 
extensional metamorphic domes in the Cyclades during the Oligo-Miocene; instead, when 
detachments participate to the exhumation of metamorphic rocks but do not lead to crustal 
thinning we propose to use “syn-orogenic detachment tectonics”.  
Low-angle normal faults have been described in different geological situations 
including post-orogenic extension, exhumation of HP-LT metamorphic rocks and even intra-
oceanic rifting (Wernicke, 1981; 1995; Lister et al., 1984; Avigad and Garfunkel, 1989; Abers 
et al., 1997; Axen et al., 1999; Hayman et al., 2003; Collettini and Holdsworth, 2004; Garcès 
and Gee, 2007). Such low-angle normal faults are often referred to as detachments. In this 
acception a detachment is a shallow-dipping normal fault, cutting down-section across a 
stratigraphic pile or a nappe stack. Motion along the detachment results in the direct 
juxtaposition of a superficial (usually non metamorphosed) unit on top of a deep metamorphic 
unit. High-pressure and low-temperature (HP-LT) metamorphic complexes are often topped 
by shallow-dipping detachments that were active during the formation of the nappe stack 
(Platt, 1986; Jolivet et al., 1998b), whereas some of the HT metamorphic domes capped by 
similar detachments were exhumed during post-orogenic crustal-scale extension. The first-
order similarity of the two types of detachments in the field often renders the distinction 
difficult. The Aegean Sea (figure 3) and its neighbourhood is a region where both processes 
were recorded in sequence.  
 
2. Geodynamic setting and published models 
The Aegean Sea (figure 3) is a backarc basin resting on a thinned continental crust 
resulting from the Oligocene to present backarc extension above the north-plunging Hellenic 
subduction zone (Le Pichon and Angelier, 1979; Le Pichon, 1982; Jolivet et al., 1994a; 
Gautier et al., 1999). Extensional structures are widely distributed within the Aegean Sea 
itself and in its vicinity from western Turkey, northern Greece and Bulgaria, continental 
Greece, Peloponnese and Crete. The Gulf of Corinth separates continental Greece from the 
Peloponnese. Intense seismicity (Papazachos and Papazachos, 1989; Ambraseys and Jackson, 
1990; Papazachos and Kiratzi, 1992) is recorded within the rift and its vicinity. Extension 
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started in the Aegean region some 30-35 Ma ago, probably due to an acceleration of slab 
retreat (Jolivet and Brun, 2008). 
Blueschists and eclogite-facies rocks make a significant volume of the Aegean crust 
(Figure 4). During the construction of the Hellenides they were formed in two main stages, 
one in the Eocene (the Cycladic Blueschists) (Blake et al., 1981; Bonneau and Kienast, 1982; 
Wijbrans et al., 1993) and one, more external, in the Oligocene and Early Miocene (the 
external Phyllite-Quartzite nappe and part of the Plattenkalk nappe in the Peloponnese and 
Crete) (Seidel et al., 1982; Theye and Seidel, 1991; Jolivet et al., 1996). A very significant 
part of the exhumation was achieved within the subduction zone before and during the 
formation of the Aegean Sea (Avigad et al., 1997; Trotet et al., 2001; Jolivet et al., 2003; Ring 
and Layer, 2003). Kinematic orientations of both exhumation stages are however often very 
similar in the field (Gautier, 1994) in the Aegean, and deciphering the respective 
contributions of the two processes is not always straightforward.  
 
2.1. The Aegean region, the Hellenides and the Corinth Rift 
 
The Corinth Rift (figure 1) is an active post-orogenic extensional structure set on a 
previously thickened continental crust that contains HP-LT units exhumed during the 
Miocene. The Corinth rift strikes 100-110°N and runs at a high angle to the Hellenides (figure 
3), an alpine stack of nappes developed from the Eocene to the Miocene at the expense of the 
subducting Apulian continental plate (Aubouin and Dercourt, 1965; Jacobshagen et al., 1978; 
Bonneau, 1982; 1984; Dercourt et al., 1986). From ~5 Ma until the Present plate kinematics 
has been mostly compatible with the westward extrusion of Anatolia (McKenzie, 1972; 1978; 
Le Pichon et al., 1995; Armijo et al., 1996; McClusky et al., 2000) along the NAF which ends 
in the transtensional North Aegean trough (Armijo et al., 1999; 2002; Koukouvelas and 
Aydin, 2002; Le Pichon et al., 2003). The strike-slip system abuts against the northeastern 
coast of Greece and is replaced further to the SW by a series of normal faults (Laigle et al., 
2000) and grabens, including the Evia and Corinth rifts.  
Although most of the motion of the extruded Anatolian block can be modelled as a rigid 
rotation, the southern part of the Aegean region moves faster southward, inducing extension 
in the backarc region at a rate of ~1 cm/yr (Le Pichon et al., 1995; McClusky et al., 2000). 
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The present-day velocity field, as shown by GPS measurements, has been modelled in various 
ways, either purely kinematically or involving some mechanical considerations (Briole et al., 
2000; Flerit et al., 2004; Kreemer and Chamot-Rooke, 2004; Kreemer et al., 2004; Nyst and 
Thatcher, 2004). Most of the recent Aegean extension is taken up by E-W grabens in western 
Turkey (Hetzel et al., 1995; Bozkurt and Oberhänsli, 2001; Purvis and Robertson, 2004) and 
in the Corinth Rift, whereas the more central Cycladic archipelago does not show significant 
extension nowadays, after a period of intense crustal thinning in the Late Oligocene and 
Miocene (Gautier and Brun, 1994b; Vanderhaeghe, 2004; Brichau et al., 2007; Jolivet and 
Brun, 2008). The southern parts of the Peloponnese and Crete are affected by a series of N-S-
trending active or recent normal faults (figures 1 and 3). Normal faults are clearly 
perpendicular to the arc in Crete but become more parallel to it in the Peloponnese (Lyon-
Caen et al., 1988; Armijo et al., 1992). This deformation is induced by a component of 
extension parallel to the external arc according to Armijo et al. (1992)  
 
2.2. The Corinth Rift: steep faults versus shallow-dipping detachment? 
The age of the first extension in the Gulf of Corinth is poorly constrained but is 
generally thought to have started recently in the Plio-Quaternary (Keraudren and Sorel, 1987; 
Ori, 1989; Armijo et al., 1996; Sorel, 2000). The most ancient date corresponds to 3.6 to 4 Ma 
old syn-rift volcanics (Collier, 1990; Collier et al., 1992) in the eastern part of the rift. Recent 
datings in the Megara Basin suggest that extension was already active in the vicinity of the 
Gulf of Corinth in the Pliocene and that the deep part of the rift formed some 2 Ma ago 
(Leeder et al., 2008). Although very recent dates (120 000 years) have been proposed (Moretti 
et al., 2003) for the inception of the most recent phase of activity based on the geometry of the 
fault scarp, recent biostratigraphic studies (Ford et al., 2007; Rohais et al., 2007a; b) of the 
syn-rift deposits on the southern margin suggest that the oldest deposits date back at least to 
1.7 Ma, that an increased subsidence is recorded at 1.0-1.5 Ma and that the recent uplift of the 
southern margin started at ~0.7-0.6 Ma when conglomerate fans suddenly emerged. In all 
cases, the recent and rapid stage seems to correspond to an acceleration of extension and to a 
more localised deformation along a few major faults. While Sorel (2000) argues for a single 
phase with a northward propagation of normal faults, most authors agree that earlier phases 
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(one or several) were slower and that deformation was more widely distributed (Armijo et al., 
1996).  
The Corinth Rift is one of the most typical areas where steep normal faults seem to 
control the kinematics of extension (Jackson et al., 1982; Roberts, 1996) with one set of faults 
(the N-dipping one) predominating, giving an asymmetric structure. In line with this 
asymmetry, north-dipping normal faults of the southern margin seem to have migrated 
northward during rifting (Goldworthy and Jackson, 2001). A simple model relating the 
amount of extension and uplift with the motion along one single steep normal fault has been 
developed in the eastern part of the Gulf of Corinth (Armijo et al., 1996) (Figure 2). This 
model is mainly based upon the observed crustal-scale flexure of the Xylocastro Fault 
footwall, documented by mapping of the inner edges of recent uplifted terraces on the 
southern margin of the gulf near Corinth. The geometry of uplifted marine terraces constrains 
a long-term elastic flexure model and provides a slip rate of 6 to 11 mm/yr. In this model, the 
elevated relief of the northern Peloponnese partly results from the activity of this normal fault. 
Armijo et al. (1996) further assume that this velocity is representative of the last 1 Ma period. 
On the other hand, Cornet et al. (2004a), based on drilling of the active steeply-dipping and 
planar Aigion fault in the west, propose an active slip rate of ~3.5 mm/yr. Dating of corals in 
the westernmost part of the Gulf (Houghton et al., 2003) suggests even slower slip rates. The 
western part of the Gulf, near the junction with the Gulf of Patras, thus seems to show a more 
limited finite extension (Armijo et al., 1996) despite higher instantaneous GPS rates of 
extension at present (Briole et al., 2000). 
The distribution of earthquakes at depth is in general compatible with an asymmetric 
model: the main shock hypocentres in the western Gulf are located below the northern shore 
whereas the main active faults are observed along the southern coast (King et al., 1985; 
Bernard et al., 1997; Lyon-Caen et al., 2004).  This observation led King et al. (1985) to 
postulate the existence of a shallow-north-dipping detachment at depth into which the main 
surface faults root. Distributed normal faults are nevertheless also observed in the northern 
part of the Gulf (McNeill et al., 2005b) and the asymmetry might be less clear during the 
recent period for the upper crust (Bell et al., 2008). In the same region, two detailed studies of 
the microseismicity (near Aigion in 1991 and 2001) reveal a clustering of microearthquakes 
along a shallow north-dipping zone at ~5-8 km (Rietbrock et al., 1996; Rigo et al., 1996; 
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Lyon-Caen et al., 2004). This zone of microearthquakes is ~2 km thick and extends laterally 
over a zone at least 30 km wide, centered on the town of Aigion. Focal mechanisms of these 
earthquakes are all extensional and involve one nodal plane parallel to the zone of 
microseismicity, thus suggesting the presence of an active shallow-dipping shear zone in the 
vicinity of the brittle-ductile transition (Rigo et al., 1996). Below this zone, no seismicity is 
recorded and its base thus likely represents the brittle-ductile transition. A tomographic study 
also revealed the presence of a fluid-rich zone superimposed to the zone of microseismicity 
(Gautier et al., 2006). In the eastern part of the gulf the cut-off depth of microearthquakes is 
deeper (10-15 km) and no clear planar structure has been identified (Hatzfeld et al., 2000).  
 An original model has been proposed by Sorel (2000) for the western part of the gulf 
(Figure 2). Based on a detailed mapping of the southern shore of the Gulf south of Aigion and 
Patras, Sorel (2000) proposed the existence of a shallow-north-dipping detachment, active 
during the Pleistocene and rooting in the microseismicity zone. Steep normal faults root in 
this detachment and separate narrow tilted blocks and syn-rift tilted sediments sometimes 
showing rollover structures (Flotté and Sorel, 2001; Flotté et al., 2005). It should be noted 
here that the geometry of this detachment seems at first glance incompatible with the attested 
steeply north-dipping faults and the crustal-scale flexure. If this detachment has played a role 
in the extension across the rift it must have been before the formation of the active Xylokastro 
and similar faults (see discussion below). 
Moretti et al. (2003) challenged the asymmetry of the rift and proposed that the main 
part of the evolution was more symmetric with north- and south-dipping normal faults, with a 
recent evolution toward a more asymmetric geometry with the localisation of depocentres 
near the southern shore, but only in the central and eastern part of the rift. Indeed, while the 
asymmetry of offshore syn-rift deposits is clear in some sections (Higgs, 1988) more 
symmetrical patterns  prevail on others, with south-dipping faults and northward tilted 
deposits in the western part of the rift (McNeill et al., 2005b).  
Mapping of the southern shore led Ghisetti and Vezzani (2005) to highlight an 
important difference between the western and eastern sectors. In the west, uplifted Plio-
Pleistocene syn-rift deposits are thin (Aigion sub-basin) and the cut-off of present-day 
seismicity is shallow, while in the east the Plio-Pleistocene syn-rift deposits (Derveni-Corinth 
sub basin) are much thicker and the cut-off of seismicity deeper. This difference is attributed 
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to the presence of a basement culmination between the two areas in the Zaroukla-Feneos 
tectonic window (figure 5) where the Phyllite-Quartzite (PQ) nappe crops out below two 
tectonic units of the Hellenic nappe stack, the Pindos and Gavrovo-Tripolitza nappes (see also 
figure 3). The difference of penetration of normal faults and seismicity in the western and 
eastern sectors is compatible with the thickness of syn-rift deposits and is attributed to 
different depths of the Phyllite-Quartzite nappe acting as a detachment level (Ghisetti and 
Vezzani, 2005). The role potentially played by a low-viscosity layer (the Phyllite-Quartzite 
nappe) in localising deformation on a shallow-dipping plane has been advocated by several 
authors and recently modelled numerically (Le Pourhiet et al., 2004; 2006; Ghisetti and 
Vezzani, 2005). These numerical experiments show that, depending upon the viscosity 
contrast between the surrounding rocks and the weak nappe, as well as upon the overall 
resistance of the crust, normal faults can root at two different levels, the brittle-ductile 
transition and/or the dipping weak PQ nappe.  
 
 
 
 
2.3. The Phyllite-Quartzite nappe and the Tyros beds: Cretan detachment vs Zaroukla 
decollement 
In terms of lithology, the Phyllite-Quartzite (PQ) nappe (Creutzburg, 1977; Bonneau, 
1984) is contrasting with the rest of the nappe stack of the external Hellenides. Made 
essentially of metapelites, metaquartzites and metaconglomerates, with minor limestones and 
some slices of basement (Romano et al., 2004), it is sandwiched between two thick carbonate 
units, the PlattenKalk (PK) (or Ionian) nappe below and the Gavrovo-Tripolitza (GT) nappe 
above (Figure 5). It is recognized from Crete to the Peloponnese, yet its thickness is highly 
variable. It can be more than one km thick in western Crete and totally absent in parts of 
central Crete. 
Unlike the GT nappe, the PQ nappe contains high-pressure and low-temperature  (HP-
LT) metamorphic rocks. The age of metamorphism is dated from the Late Oligocene to the 
Early Miocene. The underlying PK nappe is metamorphosed in Crete but not in the 
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Peloponnese (Seidel et al., 1982; Theye and Seidel, 1991; 1993; Theye et al., 1992; Jolivet et 
al., 1996; Thomson et al., 1998; Trotet, 2000; Zulauf et al., 2002).  
The PQ nappe is partly similar in lithology to Triassic pelitic and volcanic rocks that 
make the base of the GT nappe (Tyros Beds) and the confusion is possible in the field. The 
Tyros beds are however devoid of any HP-LT metamorphic imprint. There is thus a strong 
metamorphic gap between the Tyros beds and the PQ nappe. This gap is classically 
interpreted as the result of the activity of a shallow-dipping detachment, the Cretan 
detachment, that has exhumed the high pressure rocks during the Early and Middle Miocene 
and ultimately controlled the formation of early late Miocene basins in its hangingwall 
(Fassoulas et al., 1994; Jolivet et al., 1994b; 1996; Kilias et al., 1994; Ring et al., 2001; 
van Hinsbergen and Meulenkamp, 2006; Seidel et al., 2007). 
The Cretan detachment is characterized by a localisation of a large-scale shear zone at 
the top of the PQ nappe in Crete (Jolivet et al., 1996). This shear zone evolves in time from 
ductile to brittle during exhumation from the depth of the blueschist facies and the shear sense 
is consistently top-to-the-north. In the Peloponnese the retrograde deformation is also present, 
but the asymmetry is less clear with both top-to-the-west and top-to-the-east indicators on 
either sides of the Taygetos range (Xypolias and Doutsos, 2000; Jolivet et al., 
Tectonophysics, in revision). Despite a more complex internal structure of the PQ nappe the 
pressure gap with the overlying Tyros Beds (and GT nappe) is also present and a series of 
detachments have exhumed HP-LT units. Most of this exhumation-related deformation took 
place within the subduction channel or the accretionary wedge before post-orogenic extension 
started in Crete or the Peloponnese. Part of this detachment system has been reactivated in 
recent periods (Middle Miocene to early Pliocene) as the East Peloponnesus Detachment 
(Papanikolaou and Royden, 2007) and the Itea-Amfissa Detachment (Papanikolaou et al., 
2009). 
The PQ nappe is also recognized in the Zaroukla-Feneos window (figures 1 and 5) 
south of the Corinth Rift where Sorel  (2000), Flotté and Sorel (2001) and Flotté et al. (2005) 
have first suggested that the base of the GT nappe acted as a shallow-dipping detachment 
during the formation of the Corinth Rift (hereafter called the Zaroukla decollement). Their 
proposition is based upon the direct observation of a shallow north-dipping fault on the 
northern slope of Mount Chelmos and its lateral continuation east and west, the construction 
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of a series of balanced cross-sections and the northward migration of the activity of normal 
faults through time. 
 
3. Detachments associated with the Corinth rift 
 
3.1. Zaroukla decollement vs Cretan detachment 
 
In order to precise the geometry of the contact between the Tyros Beds above and the 
PQ nappe below we have mapped the Zaroukla-Feneos window (figure 5). The Cretan 
detachment is located at the interface where a pressure gap is also documented: a maximum 
pressure of 10 kbar is recorded in the PQ nappe while the Tyros beds underwent pressure 
conditions below 5-6 kbar (Jolivet et al., Tectonophysics, in revision). The deformation 
within the PQ nappe is characterized by a shallow-dipping foliation folded in a broad 
antiform with a steeper southern limb. A stretching lineation, now trending NE-SW, is 
observed throughout the window. It is associated with a majority of top-to-the-NE kinematic 
indicators but also a significant number of top-to-the-SW ones in the southern limb (see also 
Xypolias and Doutsos, (2000). The Tyros Beds above do not show this ductile deformation. 
The contact between the PQ nappe and the Tyros beds thus accommodated a significant 
displacement that resulted in the juxtaposition of two units with different P-T evolutions and 
different deformation histories. The downward increase of pressure across the contact is in 
favor of an extensional movement or exhumation-related detachment tectonics as in the 
southern Peloponnese or in Crete. Through an analogy with Crete and the Southern 
Peloponnese, we assume that this exhumation took place in the Early and Middle Miocene. 
The recent dating of Middle Miocene sediments in the hangingwall of the Itea-Amfissa 
Detachment (Papanikolaou et al., 2009) north of the Corinth Rift is in line with this 
conclusion. 
The detachment mapped by Sorel (2000) lies above the Cretan detachment. A thick 
zone of cataclasites can be observed at the base of the GT carbonates along the Kratis valley 
(figure 5). It can be followed along the road along several hundreds of meters and is visible 
also on the left bank of the river. The carbonates are intensely brecciated in a several tens of 
meters thick zone. A number of shallow-dipping normal faults can be observed within the 
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breccia. They all dip northward and indicate an almost N-S direction of extension, oblique on 
the stretching lineation observed below the Cretan detachment, but parallel to the present-day 
extension direction across the Corinth Rift. We interpret it as a recent feature related to the 
Zaroukla decollement. Several faults located further south, such as the Agridi fault root onto 
the decollement that is, however, clearly cut by one or several steeper faults, such as the 
Tsivlos Fault that limits the Tsivlos syn-rift basin to the south (figure 5). The geometry of the 
basin with fan-shaped deposits suggests that the fault root into a rather shallow decollement 
(Flotté and Sorel, 2001) that could be the reactivation of the Cretan detachment, that is the 
nearest weak level. 
Finally, the geology of the Zaroukla-Feneos window shows that two important 
discontinuities of the nappe stack could play a role during extension and provides the 
following chronology: 1) The Cretan detachment, which exhumed the HP-LT PQ nappe 
during the Late Oligocene and Early Miocene, might have been partly reworked during the 
recent period, 2) The Zaroukla decollement, located at the base of the GT carbonates and 
above the Tyros Beds, shows kinematics compatible with the direction of extension during 
the formation of the Corinth rift, 3) The Zaroukla decollement is cut by steep faults that may 
root in the deeper Cretan detachment, located deeper between the Tyros beds and the 
underlying PQ nappe. From Crete to the southern limit of the Corinth rift, the Hellenic crust 
has thus been structured by a succession of tectonic processes:  nappe stacking, syn-orogenic 
exhumation of the PQ nappe in the subduction channel and post-orogenic extension. 
Whatever the amount of exhumation attributed to syn-orogenic exhumation, the role of the 
Cretan detachment at the top of the PQ nappe was major. This detachment, as well as other 
shallow-dipping contacts in the nappe stack, are major crustal discontinuities that could have 
played the role of a decollement at crustal scale. This is reinforced by the weak rheology of 
the PQ nappe (mica-rich metapelites in majority and a highly heterogeneous material, thus of 
probable low overall strength) compared with the overlying (GT) and underlying (PK) nappes 
(more homogeneous and mainly carbonates). In a recent paper Rahl et al. (Rahl et al., 2005), 
based on maximum temperature estimates in carbonaceous material on both sides of the 
Cretan detachment concluded to a limited displacement because of a small temperature 
difference across the main movement zone. However, as argued in Jolivet et al. (1996) and 
discussed in Jolivet et al. (Tectonophysics, in revision) metamorphic parageneses clearly 
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show a significant pressure gap between the hangingwall and the footwall, and only pressure 
can be used to estimate the vertical component of offset. 
3.2. A crustal-scale cross-section of the Corinth rift 
 
Figures 6 and 7 present a synthetic cross-section through the Corinth Rift. Several 
available data sets and our own observations were used to construct this interpretative section. 
We use the work of Flotté and Sorel (2001) and Flotté et al. (2005) along the Kratis river as a 
starting point for the onshore section. We build a new balanced section with the assumption 
that blocks between faults are entirely rigid, except in the lower part within the Tyros beds. In 
Flotté and Sorel (2001) and Flotté et al. (2005) the depth of the detachment is constrained by 
the geometry of the pre-rift nappe contacts used as originally horizontal markers and we use 
the same assumption here. This assumption is reasonable considering the attitude of the 
contact between the Pindos and GT nappe further south in the Peloponnese where the effect 
of the Corinth rifting is not present. The relatively shallow depth of the detachment is 
compatible with the size of tilted blocks (4-5 km at most). We introduce the two 
discontinuities described above, one (Zaroukla decollement) between the Tyros beds and the 
GT nappe and one (Cretan detachment) between the Tyros beds and the PQ nappe. The 
Zaroukla decollement is cut by at least one large north-dipping normal fault rooting in the 
Cretan detachment (figure 6B).  
Further north, the main active faults (Xylokastro, Helike) along the southern shore of 
the gulf have induced a significant uplift of the rift shoulder (Armijo et al., 1996). The 
wavelength of the elastic flexure evidenced by the deformation of terraces in the east implies 
a deep-seated fault that cuts the entire brittle part of the crust (Armijo et al., 1996). This 
observation implies that these steeply dipping faults cut through the more superficial 
detachments and were thus active at a more recent stage. This is compatible with 
seismological observations suggesting that these faults are planar down to the brittle-ductile 
transition (Jackson et al., 1982; Jackson and White, 1989), with the results of drilling through 
the Aigion Fault (Cornet et al., 2004a) and with the timing of syn-rift deposits on the southern 
shore (Rohais et al., 2007a; b). 
Offshore structures are constrained by 1) several seismic profiles that show either the 
most recent deposits with a clear half-graben geometry compatible with the presence of major 
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faults on the southern shore (Higgs, 1988) or deeper structures showing a more distributed 
extension with north- and south-dipping faults, but still a clear asymmetry in the recent 
deposits with a depocentre near the southern shore (Clément, 2000; Sachpazi et al., 2003), 2) 
the southward migration of the depocentre through time (Moretti et al., 2003), 3) seismic 
profiles imaging deeper portions of the crust and advocating for the presence of a shallow 
north-dipping fault (Bernard et al., 1997), 4) a seismogenic shallow-dipping zone associated 
with low seismic velocities and probable intense fluid circulations (Gautier et al., 2006) 
(figure 6) .  
We thus consider three main shear zones in our section, from top to base: the Zaroukla 
decollement, the Cretan detachment (reactivated as a decollement) and a thick shallow-
dipping shear zone located above and within the brittle-ductile transition. This deep 
decollement is envisaged as a shallow-dipping thick zone of deformation including some 
cataclastic flow at the top, leading to the observed microseismicity and ductile flow at the 
base. All three shallow-dipping shear zones, connected by steeply dipping ramps, constitute a 
crustal-scale detachment. 
The question then is how the Cretan detachment continues north of the Helike and 
Aigion faults below the gulf. A possible connection with the Itea-Amfissa detachment 
(Papanikolaou et al., 2009) north of the Gulf should also be envisaged but it has not been 
studied in the framework of this paper. The total amount of offset along the Helike fault 
system is unknown as some more faults might be hidden below the syn-rift sediments 
offshore. The depth of the contact between the GT nappe and the PQ nappe north of the 
Aigion fault is thus difficult to constrain. Armijo et al. (1996) estimate the total offset along 
the Xylokastro fault to ~7km based on modelling of the observed flexure, using a long-term 
elasticity parameter. They also suggest that the cumulative offset tends to decrease westward. 
The Helike fault has a geometry quite similar to the Xylokastro fault but such a large 
displacement is excluded by the result of drilling across the Aigion fault that shows the 
presence of the Pindos-like lithologies at a depth of ~400m only, in the hangingwall of the 
fault (Cornet et al., 2004b). The geometry of syn-rift sediments shown on the cross-section of 
figure 6 is based upon the analysis of Flotté and Sorel (2001) but, according to the authors 
themselves, this part of the section is poorly constrained. Nevertheless, the total amount of 
displacement between the footwall of the Helike Fault and the hanging-wall of the Aigion 
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Fault cannot be more than 2-4 km, depending upon the geometry of the syn-rift deposits 
between the two faults. This value is similar to some estimate of subsidence of the 
hangingwall of the Helike Fault (McNeill and Collier, 2004). If a total larger displacement has 
to be found it must be mostly accommodated offshore but with a total amount smaller than to 
the east, as attested by the cumulated sediment thickness (Clément et al., 2004) that 
encompasses a longer time period than the activity of the Helike Fault. Restoring the cross-
section (figure 7) allows to estimate the amount of extension. We find 8 km for the onshore 
section, that is twice smaller than in Flotté and Sorel (2001) on the same section. This 
difference mainly arises from our choice of totally rigid blocks between faults. In addition, the 
offshore sedimentary basin and its fault pattern have been restored in a way similar to 
Sachpazi et al. (2003). The total extension then becomes 13 km across the entire rift. If 
extension has started some 1 Ma ago this leads to an average rate of 13 mm/yr grossly 
compatible with the 1.5 cm/yr measured rate (Briole et al., 2000). Recent studies dealing with 
offshore recent steep faults have estimated extension rates in the western part of the Gulf, 8-
16 mm/yr (McNeill et al., 2005b) or 5-14 mm/yr (Bell et al., 2008). These rates being in the 
range of geodetically measured extension velocities those authors conclude that a shallow-
dipping detachment below is unnecessary. However we have seen that if the shallow-dipping 
Zaroukla decollement and Cretan detachments have played a role in the formation of the Gulf 
of Corinth, it had to be before the formation of the recent steep faults, and the extension rate 
at this period is unknown.  
We have considered throughout this paper a general asymmetric structure for the 
Corinth Rift. Although we have assigned to the north-dipping recent faults on the southern 
margin a throw twice smaller compared to Armijo et al. (1996), as suggested by McNeill and 
Collier (McNeill and Collier, 2004), we agree with Armijo et al. on the predominance of 
north-dipping faults. The main reasons are that (1) the main active faults are located along the 
southern margin and that the maximum syn-rift sediment thickness is found in the southern 
half of the Gulf even when important south dipping faults such as the East Channel Fault have 
been recognized on seismic reflection data(Bell et al., 2009), (2) syn-rift sediments have been 
uplifted only on the southern margin while the northern margin has been either steady or 
slowly subsiding, showing an asymmetry on the long term. The degree of asymmetry and the 
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throw of the north-dipping faults seem to decrease and south-dipping faults become more 
significant westward. 
 
 
4. Comparison with the northern Cycladic metamorphic core complexes and 
detachments 
 
The cross-section of figures 6 and 7 shows that available data are compatible with a 
series of three movement zones reaching deeper portions of the crust northward, making 
altogether a crustal-scale detachment. The two upper decollements are due to the presence of 
shallow-dipping low-strength levels in the crust before the formation of the rift and 
correspond to inherited structures (stratigraphic contacts, nappe contacts and/or extensional 
shear zones). The lower shear zone using the brittle-ductile transition can be controlled by the 
effects of fluids on rock strength (Gueydan et al., 2003; 2004; Gautier et al., 2006). The 
presence of a north-dipping detachment partly controlling the deformation in the Corinth rift 
is compatible with the overall crustal structure that suggests a shallower Moho north of the 
gulf and not immediately beneath it (Tiberi et al., 2001). 
As discussed by Ghisetti and Vezzani (2002) the geometry of normal faults and syn-rift 
basins are different east and west of the Zaroukla culmination with a deeper root zone for 
normal faults in the east. The Zaroukla decollement pierces the surface right above the 
culmination. It is thus possible that a pre-existing dome, formed during the Miocene phase of 
exhumation, has localized the detachment zone on its eastern flank during the recent rifting 
episode. 
 
Deeper structures and details of the present-day deformation regime below the active 
rift can only be guessed, but a comparison with the nearby Cyclades can bring interesting 
insights if our assumption of a continuum of extension holds.  
In the Cyclades two main types of detachments are exposed. The first type is exposed 
along the southern coast of Tinos or on Syros island where it puts in direct contact well 
preserved blueschists and eclogites in the lower unit and an upper unit without any Eocene 
HP metamorphic imprint (Jolivet et al., 2004). Those detachments were active in the Eocene 
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in the upper part of the subduction channel (Trotet et al., 2001; Jolivet et al., 2003). The 
second type of detachment is found on many islands, such as Tinos, Andros, Mykonos, Paros 
or Naxos. They formed some time later from the late Oligocene to the Middle Miocene and 
are responsible for crustal thinning and formation of the extensional metamorphic domes 
(Gautier and Brun, 1994a; b). Tinos shows both sets of detachments, the early one on the 
southwestern coast, the later one on the northeast and northern coast.  
We focus our comparison on the northern Cycladic islands of Andros, Tinos and 
Mykonos that are aligned along a NW-SE axis prolonging the crustal block of Evia limited by 
major normal faults (figure 3). A NW to SE gradient of finite extension has exhumed deeper 
portions of the crust during the Miocene (Avigad and Garfunkel, 1989; Jolivet et al., 1994a; 
Jolivet and Patriat, 1999). Recent and active normal faults dip steeply to the northeast at the 
latitude of Mt Olympos, and shallow NE-dipping faults have been imaged northeast of Evia 
(Laigle et al., 2000). In Andros, Tinos and Mykonos a shallow NE-dipping detachment is 
observed. A crustal-scale shear zone has been described in the footwall of the detachment 
(Faure et al., 1991; Gautier and Brun, 1994a; Jolivet et al., 2004; Mehl et al., 2005; 2007) 
with a conspicuous NE-trending stretching lineation, top-to-the-NE shear sense, and a 
progressive localisation of shear during the transition from ductile (greenschist facies 
conditions) to brittle regime. Steeply- and shallowly-dipping small-scale normal faults are 
observed in the footwall and the analysis of the relationships between veins and faults 
indicates that some of the normal faults were originally shallow-dipping (Mehl et al., 2005). 
Two main mechanisms progressively localise the deformation along a few major extensional 
shear zones (Jolivet et al., 2004; Mehl et al., 2005; 2007). The initial localising event is 
boudinage that is observed at all scales. During the transition from ductile to brittle, 
extensional shear zones, and then normal faults tend to localise within the necks between 
boudins. This is seen at the scale of the outcrop and the evolution seen on Andros island 
suggests that it works also at the scale of the crust. Some of the shear zones and faults were 
then invaded by fluids coming from the surface (Famin et al., 2004a; b; 2005)., allowing (1) 
the formation of weak metamorphic phases and (2) a weakening of the rock material, thus 
promoting further localisation. Deeper in the crust the deformation was less localised at 
higher temperature, and the cases of Mykonos and Naxos show clear evidence for intense 
partial melting (Jansen and Schuilling, 1976; Gautier et al., 1993; Vanderhaeghe, 2004; 
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Duchêne et al., 2006). Within the upper crust much of the displacement is likely 
accommodated by cataclastic flow in a zone of finite thickness and not on a simple fault 
plane, only the last increments of motion being truly brittle (Mehl et al., 2005; 2007).  
Figure 8 illustrates some of the characteristic features of the extensional deformation 
and indicates where similar structures can be expected below the Corinth Rift. The 
detachment itself is illustrated by the three examples of Andros (Mehl et al., 2007), Tinos 
(Jolivet and Patriat, 1999; Jolivet et al., 2004; Mehl et al., 2005) and Mykonos (Lecomte et 
al., submitted).  
Along the northeastern coast of Andros the detachment is exposed between an upper 
plate made of greenschists and serpentinite cut by a set of NE-dipping normal faults that root 
on the main shallow-dipping detachment (figure 8c). The lower plate is made of the Cycladic 
Blueschists, highly retrograded in the greenschists facies during exhumation and later 
extension. A level of cataclasites, formed at the expense partly of the serpentinite and partly 
of the underlying micaschists is observed below the main fault. In the core complex itself the 
Oligo-Miocene deformation is characterized by an intense foliation boudinage that is 
observed at all scales. Boudins shape evolve from symmetrical in the southwestern part of the 
island (Figure 8E) to asymmetrical in the northeastern part (Figure 8F), when getting close to 
the detachment. Numerous shallow and steeply dipping shear zones and faults are associated 
to the ductile then brittle expression of this boudinage. Some of these shear zones and faults 
can be much larger in size. They are observed close to the detachment and they can be 
followed along several hundreds of meters. These characteristics are those expected in the 
vicinity of a large-scale shear zone with a shallow-dip working during exhumation across the 
ductile-brittle transition.  
On Tinos island, like on Andros, the detachment is located between an upper plate made 
of greenschists, metagabbros and serpentinite and a lower plate made of the Cycladic 
Blueschists. The upper plate is cut by NE-dipping steep faults (Figure 9) and steep tension 
gashes (figure 8D)  and some ductile deformation is observed near its base on the islet of 
Planitis along the NE coast of Tinos. The lower plate shows a strong strain gradient and 
greenschist retrogression from SW to NE when approaching the detachment. Boudinage and 
shallow-dipping shear zones are more and more intense toward the NE and an evolution from 
ductile to brittle is observed with the persistence of the same direction of stretching and top-
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to-the-NE shear sense through time. Ductile shear bands are often reworked as brittle faults. 
The detachment itself is a clear cut shallow-dipping fault (10°) associated to a zone of talc-
rich cataclasites of variable thickness and a set of steep and shallow-dipping faults of variable 
size (figures 8D and 10). Figure 10 shows the foliation in Kolympithra on the NE coast of 
Tinos, reworked by shallow-dipping faults and penetrated by fluids within numerous veins 
that increase in density upward. It has been shown that the fluids are of meteoric origin 
(Famin et al., 2004b) within the shear zone. Deeper parts of the core complex show only 
metamorphic fluids of local origin.  
On Mykonos island, the shallow-dipping detachment is divided in two branches 
(Lecomte et al. submitted). The lower branch is ductile and it separates an upper plate made 
of greenschist metabasites from a granite dated from the Late Miocene (Sanchez-Gomez et 
al., 2002; Brichau et al., 2008). The granite intrudes the upper plate and a ductile deformation 
localised along the contact. This deformation is observed in the whole pluton (Faure et al., 
1991) and its intensity increases when approaching the contact. The upper branch of the 
detachment separates the metabasites from a coarse sedimentary breccia at the base and 
syntectonic sandstones and conglomerates that rework the underlying granite at the top (figure 
8B). The sediments are cut by steep faults rooting on the shallow-dipping (12-15°) 
detachement. The dip of normal faults is compatible with the regional top-to-the-NE shear 
sense seen in the granite and along the ductile branch of the detachment. A zone of cataclasite 
of variable thickness (2-10 meters) is developed at the expense of the metabasites. 
On figure 8 we have extended the cross-section of figure 6 at depth using a comparison 
with the Cyclades based on the following observations: (1) the general sense of asymmetry is 
similar in the case of Corinth and of the Cyclades, top-to-the-north shear sense below and 
close or within the brittle-ductile transition, (2) the depth of the shallow-dipping seismogenic 
zone is just above or partly within the depth where greenschist facies parageneses are 
expected, and (3) the shear zone active below the rift is probably invaded by fluids exactly as 
the shear zones in the Cyclades.  
Pressure conditions within the seismogenic zone can be directly deduced from the depth 
and are compatible with the greenschist facies. Temperature estimates can be inferred from 
heat flux constraints. A low gradient of the order of 23°/km was obtained in the Aigion well 
above the Aigion fault and the temperature was constant below (Cornet et al., 2004b). This 
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suggests that a strong advection is present within the karst and that the temperature gradient 
above the fault might not be representative of the heat flow at crustal scale. The depth of cut-
off of seismicity is not unusual for a continental crust in equilibrium. If it corresponds to the 
brittle-ductile transition of wet-quartz the ductile zone begins immediately below at 
temperatures above 350°C compatible with greenschist facies conditions. Besides,  helium 
isotopic ratios show that no mantle-derived fluids have reached the surface in the Corinth Rift 
(Cornet et al., 2004b; Pik and Marty, 2008) and no recent volcanic rocks are present in this 
part of the rift. 
We thus propose that what is seen below Corinth in the present-day configuration is in a 
first approach similar to what has been exhumed through a long process of extension and 
exhumation during the Miocene in the Cyclades. We thus propose a tentative complete cross-
sectional model of an extending crust. The faults, steep or shallow-dipping seen in the 
Cyclades in the vicinity of detachments and the observed cataclasites could represent good 
analogues of the microseismicity recorded below the Gulf of Corinth. The invasion of the 
shear zones and cataclasites by surface-derived fluids could be good analogues of the fluids 
suggested by tomographic images below Corinth within the zone of microseismicity. The 
upper part of the Corinth detachment could find an analogue in the upper branch of the 
Mykonos detachment where sediments are still soft when the faults are active. 
 
5. A model of evolution for the Corinth Rift 
 
The model we propose for the Corinth Rift shows an asymmetric structure at the scale 
of the crust with several north-dipping movement zones in low-strength levels. The deep 
structure is based upon the comparison with the nearby Cycladic metamorphic core 
complexes. It is not yet clear whether the deepest of these movement zones is the direct 
consequence of the presence of the PQ nappe at depth or an intrinsic consequence of the 
behaviour of the brittle-ductile transition where fluids accumulate with time and help to 
localise shear zones as recorded in the Cyclades.  
Let us first recall that this evolution rests on the following major constraints: several 
recent studies on the southern margin of the rift document a northward migration of normal 
faults and depocentres (Sorel, 2000; Flotté and Sorel, 2001; Goldworthy and Jackson, 2001; 
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Flotté et al., 2005). A strong regional uplift is associated with the development of the recent 
coastal faults (Armijo et al., 1996). Older faults did not induce such a large regional uplift 
confirming that they do not cut through the entire elastic crust and are thus quite superficial 
structures. A recent study (Rohais et al., 2007a; b) shows a progressive northward extinction 
of normal faults during the period 1.5-0.7 Ma before the localisation of deformation along the 
major active faults. A significant change in the behaviour of normal faults thus occurred some 
0.7 Ma ago. The recent faults seem to affect a deeper portion of the crust than older ones, and 
they affect the entire upper elastic crust. The overall amount of extension is limited but an 
acceleration occurred 0.7 Ma ago. Before this abrupt change in deformation and syn-rift 
deposits, extension was distributed over a wider region. The difference between the western 
and eastern part of the Gulf could be due to the pre-rift structure of the Hellenic chain before 
the Pliocene as proposed by Ghisetti and Vezzani (2005). Thicker syn-rift deposits in the east 
could be the result of a deeper decollement in the east and normal faults reaching deeper 
portions of the crust. Furthermore, the larger depth of the decollement in the east could 
explain that it is seismologically silent, as it would be below the brittle-ductile transition. An 
alternative, or additional, explanation is that finite extension is larger in the east as suggested 
by the overall width of the rift and the total synrift deposit thickness on the southern margin, 
and that the eastern section represents a more advanced stage with a stronger overall 
subsidence before the main active faults localised on the southern coast. This second 
suggestion is similar to the proto-Corinth Rift that would have been reactivated by the recent 
extension (Armijo et al., 1996).  
The first stage in the recontruction (Figure 11) is set after the end of synorogenic 
exhumation, before inception of crustal-scale post-orogenic extension. HP-LT units such as 
the PQ nappe have been exhumed within the subduction channel, below a syn-orogenic 
detachment that forms the roof of the channel. This detachment introduces a planar 
heterogeneity in the crust. Depending of the exact geometry of the subduction channel a dome 
could already exist at this stage. It must be also noted at this stage that the existence of the 
east Peloponnesus Detachment (Papanikolaou and Royden, 2007) related to a Middle 
Miocene to early Pliocene post-orogenic extension also introduces a shallow-dipping 
heterogeneity. At around 1.7 Ma or earlier (3 Ma ?) post-orogenic extension starts in the 
proto-Corinth rift and extension is localised along the pre-existing shallow-dipping 
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discontinuities such as the Zaroukla decollement, the Cretan detachment or the brittle-ductile 
transition. The three discontinuities may be active at the same time and normal faults root on 
one or the other (Le Pourhiet et al., 2004). In the first period (before 0.7 Ma) extension is 
distributed on a rather wide region above the detachment. A set of north-dipping normal faults 
accommodates the northward motion of the hangingwall and small syn-rift basins form. 
Normal faults progressively cease their activity starting from the south during localisation of 
the deformation until a large normal fault reaches directly the lowermost shear zone, the 
brittle-ductile transition. At this stage (from 0.7 Ma onward) the entire elastic upper crust is 
broken and a large elastic rebound is recorded. This could be due to a higher strain rate due to 
the acceleration of extension some 0.7 Ma leading to a stiffer rheology and thus to brittle 
faults reaching deeper portions of the crust. The future evolution is either the continuation of 
extension on the same large normal faults with little finite extension or an evolution toward a 
metamorphic core complex and a large finite extension if the main shear zone at the brittle-
ductile transition remains active and is not cut by the major normal faults. 
Although resolution in time is not sufficient to say whether the various Cycladic domes 
formed contemporaneously or one after the other, the main difference between the Gulf of 
Corinth and the Cycladic core complexes could be a more important localisation of 
deformation on a single structure in Corinth; most authors considering indeed that the 
extensional regime has changed between the distributed Cycladic extension and the more 
localised extension in the Corinth Rift. As discussed above, this might be due to a progressive 
localisation process that started some 5 Ma ago, at the same time as the North Anatolian Fault 
migrated in the Aegean domain. Whatever the causes of this migration, it has localised 
deformation at its tip between the North Aegean Trough and the Kephalonia Fault. An 
additional difference is the fact that the shallow-dipping surfaces have been cut in the recent 
period by steep faults and that a core complex has not formed and may never form south of 
the Gulf. Intuitively, this will all depend upon the stability of these faults through time. If 
extension keeps going on the same faults the detachment will have definitely ended its 
activity. If on the contrary these faults are only transient features one may expect a new 
period of exhumation by the detachment or its future equivalents. 
6. Conclusions 
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We have explored in this paper a comparison between the active Corinth Rift and the 
Oligo-Miocene metamorphic core complexes of the nearby Cyclades. Similarities appear in 
terms of kinematics, geometry and P-T-fluids  conditions. The role possibly played by the 
Phyllite-Quartzite nappe, a low strength lithology in the Hellenic crust, in the extension 
process of the Corinth Rift has been discussed. Structural and metamorphic data on the PQ 
nappe from Crete to the Peloponnese show that a significant pressure-gap exists between the 
PQ nappe and the overlying tectonic unit, the Gavrovo-Tripolitza nappe, including its base, 
the Tyros Beds. The pressure gap is best interpreted as a detachment, further attested by the 
localisation of retrograde deformation along a shear zone at the top of the PQ nappe. The 
comparison with the Cyclades where post-orogenic detachments have been described suggest 
that the Cyclades can provide good analogues of the deformation active below the Gulf of 
Corinth at the depth of the brittle-ductile transition. If our scenario holds, the Aegean region 
would be a well-suited region to study both active extension with its seismological and 
superficial geological features, and exhumed deeper extensional strain with its ductile 
deformation, P and T conditions and the fluids involved in the localisation process. 
The proposed cross-section of the Corinth Rift at the scale of the crust and its evolution 
through time fit a number of first-order observations: the general asymmetry of the Corinth 
rift on a time scale of at least 1.5 Ma, the presence of a seismogenic shallow-dipping zone and 
a fluid-rich layer near the brittle-ductile transition, the northward migration of faults on the 
southern margin, the transition from a distributed extension and shallow faults to a more 
localised one with steep and deep faults some 0.7 Mrs ago through progressive localisation. A 
question however remains: is the quite abrupt and recent localisation of deformation on the 
main presently active faults an intrinsic feature of the localisation process, or does it imply a 
change in the boundary conditions such as a velocity increase? 
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Figure caption. 
 
Figure 1: Tectonic map of the Corinth Rift showing the main faults, the distribution of syn-rif 
deposits onshore, the Zaroukla decollement, the Tyros Beds and the Phyllite-Quartzite 
nappe on a shaded topography and bathymetry made with GeoMapApp (Haxby et al.). 
The map is a compilation of several published works (Armijo et al., 1996; Flotté and 
Sorel, 2001; Ghisetti and Vezzani, 2005; McNeill et al., 2005a; b; Palyvos et al., 2005; 
Rohais et al., 2007a; Bell et al., 2008; Leeder et al., 2008). The broken line shows the 
position of figure 6 cross-section. 
 
Figure 2:  Comparison of two different extreme interpretations of the active Corinth Rift and 
the Naxos Oligo-Miocene metamorphic core complex. A: The Corinth Rift is 
controlled by one main north-dipping normal fault (Armijo et al., 1996). B: The 
Corinth Rift is controlled by one single north-dipping detachment (Sorel, 2000); 
seismicity after (Lyon-Caen et al. , 2004). C: Naxos metamorphic core complex after 
Gautier et al. (1993).  
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Figure 3: A: tectonic map of the Aegean region showing the main faults, and the main HP-LT 
metamorphic units of Cenozoic age, the Cycladic Blueschists and the Phyllite-
Quartzite nappe.  
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Figure 4: the high pressure and low temperature units in the Cyclades, Peloponnese and Crete 
and the strike of stretching lineations and sense of shear formed during the Oligo-
Miocene (Jolivet et al., 2004 and references therein, Trotet et al., 2004, Huet et al., in 
press). 
 
Figure 5: Geological map of the Aigion and Mt Kelmos region, simplified after Flotté et al. 
(2005). The geology of the Zaroukla-Feneos window is after our own survey. We 
distinguish the true metamorphic Phyllite-Quartzite nappe (lowermost unit) from the 
Tyros beds that make the lower part of the Gavrovo-Tripolitza nappe (see also 
Xypolias and Doutsos, 2000). (a) map of the Zaroukla-Feneos tectonic window 
showing the distribution of the Phyllite-Quartzite nappe and Tyros beds as well as the 
direction of retrograde stretching lineations and shear sense when available Small 
arrows represent the shear direction in the PQ nappe and the large arrow the transport 
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direction on the Zaroukla detachment (next to black star). (b) Brecciated base of the 
Gavrovo-Tripolitza carbonates in the north of the window.  Sketch of a roadside 
outcrop (localised by a black star on the map) showing a thick dolomitic limestone 
breccia with shallow-dipping normal faults cutting cohesive blocks. (c) Stereographic 
projection plot  of normal faults and their striation on the same outcrop showing an 
overall N-S direction of stretching.  
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Figure 6: Interpretative balanced cross-sections through the Corinth Rift showing the relative 
positions of the movement zones observed or postulated onland (Sorel, 2000; Flotté 
and Sorel, 2001; Flotté et al., 2005), active normal faults cutting through the 
decollements on the southern shore (Armijo et al., 1996), the microseismicity zone 
(Rigo et al., 1996; Lyon-Caen et al., 2004) close to the brittle-ductile transition and the 
associated focal mechanisms (Rigo et al., 1996; Bernard et al., 1997; 2006), a zone of 
high fluid content shown by a detailed tomographic study (Gautier et al., 2006). (A) 
crustal-scale cross-section showing the three decollement levels (red lines) and the 
extension at depth of the brittle-ductile shear zone in the middle crust. The red dotted 
line is the outline of the fluid-rich zone inferred from seismic tomography (Gautier et 
al., 2006). (B) Details of the upper part of the section and the relations between the 
Zaroukla and Cretan detachments (TB: Tyros Beds, PQ: Phyllite-Quartzite).  
 
Figure 7: Restored cross-section of the upper crustal portion of the Corinth Rift. This part of 
the section has been balanced using the Pindos-Gavrovo-Tripolitza interface as a 
reference line. All blocks between normal faults are rigid except the block north of the 
Tsivlos fault that has been distorted to take into account the roll-over structure.  
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Figure 8: A complete crustal-section of the Corinth Rift using informations taken in exhumed 
deep equivalent of the Cyclades (see text for explanantion). Left is a scheme of the 
strength of such a profile with the three low-strength levels. 
 
Figure 9: Photograph of steep normal faults cutting the hangingwall of the Tinos detachment 
(near Livada beach). The obvious normal faults all dip toward the northeast suggesting 
a component of top-to-the-northeast shear compatible with the kinematic indicators in 
the footwall. 
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Figure 10: Cross-section along the coast near Kolympithra on the NE coast of Tinos. The 
detachment is located between the upper plate made of serpentinite cropping out on a 
nearby islet and the lower plate here made essentially of micaschists and minor 
metabasites and marbles. A gradient of strain is observed from SW to NE and the 
deformation become more and more brittle through time. Shallow-dipping normal 
faults cut and offset the foliation (upper panel) and fluids invade the micaschists in the 
vicinity of the detachment. Numerous quartz veins are observed in the highly 
retrograded micaschists that evolve progressively into a reddish cataclasite. 
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Figure 11:  a possible evolution of the Corinth Rift from the pre-rift stage to the present and a 
speculative future evolution toward a metamorphic core complex. The pre-rift stage 
shows a possible structure after the exhumation of the Phyllite-Quartzite HP-LT rocks 
below a syn-orogenic detachment during the Oligo-Miocene. This first stage induces 
the formation of a dome and the eastern flank of this dome is reworked as an 
extensional shear zone during rifting. During the first rifting stages (from 3 to 1.5 Ma) 
extension is widely distributed along several normal faults that root on the 
detachment. The detachment is brittle in the upper crust with a thick zone of 
cataclasites . It becomes ductile across the brittle-ductile transition. From 1.5 Ma to 
0.6-0.7 Ma extension tends to localise and faults become progressively extinct toward 
the north. 0.7 Ma ago, possibly because of an acceleration of extension, the presently 
active faults form on the southern shore of the Gulf and they reach deeper portions of 
the crust, down to the brittle-ductile transition. The northern Peloponnese, footwall of 
these faults, is flexed upward. The upper part of the detachment becomes extinct and 
the large faults root into an active decollement zone above and within the brittle-
ductile transition. Cataclastic deformation above the brittle-ductile transition is 
manifested by the microseismicity recorded around Aigion. Further east the 
decollement is deeper and probably entirely ductile. The future evolution is based 
upon the assumption that the main normal faults seen today are transient structures 
and that the decollement continues its activity until the exhumation of the ductile crust 
and the formation of a metamorphic core complex similar to those observed in the 
Cyclades. 
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